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COMMODORE'S REPORT

Hi All,

It's not long before the Committee invites you

to take part in this year's AGM, which means

we are currently busy trying to get new faces to

join the Committee. My wish for the

forthcoming Committee is that those younger-

in-years members, who seem to have the

attitude of “being entitled to”, take out a leaf

of our young-at-heart members’ book and start

thinking more along the lines of “I want to be

part of this”! Being on the Committee is not

scary, nor is it very time consuming to take

part in our club’s day to day running.

Personally I have found it very educating and

rewarding.

I am currently really troubled about how to

find a solution for our Youth Sailing

programme – I am more concerned about

making this work for the instructors than the

juniors; because I believe that if the tutors

enjoy themselves, the children naturally will

too. I have done a lot of reading and

researching to see if this issue exists in other

places too… and of all places I’ve stumbled

across this from Roger Bannon (former

President of the Irish Sailing Association) in

the Irish Publication “Afloat”:

“Most clubs have worryingly aging

membership profiles which leads to less sailing

activity, particularly racing,” says Bannon.

“This is a disturbing spiral accentuated by the

fact that we are also losing nearly all the

juniors who we train at great expense because

our sailing curriculum is not focused on

generating a lifetime love for or a competence

in the sport.”

And Craig Leweck comments on Scuttlebutt:

“Interesting observation about how junior

training is not focused on generating a lifetime

love of sailing. I’m sure this does not apply to

every club, but every club member should

inquire as to the true purpose of their club

junior program, as it is likely their funds are

supporting it.”

After reading this… I am just about convinced

that we (OCC) ARE on the right track to

teach “a lifetime love of sailing” – I like this

slogan!

What are your thoughts?

“The highest ofdistinctions is service
to others.”
~ King George IV (1762-1830)

Happy Sailing
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

RACING NEWS

Even in the lightening conditions, most boats

still managed to finish the race, thanks to the

new shorter courses. Thanks to Mona and Paul

our starters, and to Ashby’s Boatyard our

sponsor. Frivolous Fish picked up the sought-

after lucky lift out draw.

A Division had Orange Peeler 1 st, with My

Size 2nd and Mr Wolf 3rd. Cadillac having the

best start.

B Division had Jagged Edge 1 st, Cut Lunch

2nd and welcome back to the Whangarei team

Elliott Gobble-it 3rd.

C Division had Cats Paw 1 st just seconds

ahead of both Saltshaker in 2nd and Casco in

3rd, with Sala and Gambler not quite making

it when the breeze finally dropped.

Light conditions again, but a great result for

Mr Wolf taking out 1 st in A Division, 2nd to

Orange Peeler and 3rd to Kantime.

B Division had Frantic 1 st, Cut Lunch 2nd

and the Whangarei boys on Elliott Gobble-it

3rd.

C Division had Cats Paw 1 st over Saltshaker

2nd and Casco 3rd. The paddle went to Jagged

Edge for heading off to Caters mark instead of

Cable as they lead around the NSR Mark.

However, picking up the Ashby’s Boatyard

lucky lift out draw would have cheered them

up.

Thanks again Ashby’s Boatyard and to Mona

and Paul, our starters.

A largely uneventful
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

race, fortunately for our starter Rob. Although

a couple of boats over at the start had Cut

Lunch playing catch up, but they recovered

well. However, the night went to Hogwarts

Express who sprinted off the start line to take

1 st, with 2nd to Jagged Edge and 3rd to

Kantime.

Only one race remains in this series. It could

be a Frantic race to hold on to first spot.

However, the Nexus crew will have studied the

sailing instructions fine print and realised it’s

not all over, as the 2nd discard will take effect

in the final race. The big unknown is 3rd spot,

as only 1 point separates the next 3 boats. If

Overdraft and Kantime miss the bus, they may

find they are beaten to their destination by the

Hogwarts Express.

Thanks to our

sponsors and

our starter

Chris. My Size

1 st taking out

the Road

Runner Tavern Rum, Jagged Edge 2nd with

Kantime 3rd.

The lucky draw went to Kantime, which is

currently leading the series. Just 2 races to run

in this series with the 2nd discard counting in

race 10.

Just one race to go in this series. Thanks to the

Road Runner Tavern for their support this

season, and to Chris our starter.

Jagged Edge 1 st , Cut Lunch 2nd and Kantime

3rd. Kantime looks a little unstoppable for the

series, but Casco, Nexus and Orange Peeler

have a chance to fight it out for the minor

placing in the last race.

Remember: the Yellow ODM Buoy – it’s there

for a reason – keep to the Clubhouse side

when racing. You are not allowed to go

between this buoy and the moorings after

starting. If your course goes past it – and you

haven’t had time to read the sailing
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

instructions posted on the Club website – treat

it as a fairway mark to be on the safe side.

The Elliott 5.9 Traveller Series is back, with

the first event of the year to be hosted by Opua

Cruising Club in May.

The weekend ofE5.9 racing will take place

over the weekend of 25th and 26th May 2013.

The Notice ofRace and Entry Form are

available on the website. Advance Entries close

1600 hours Friday 24, May, 2013. Email and

Post entries will be accepted. Late entries

accepted at registration. For the entry to be

valid it must be accompanied by the entry fee.

SOCIAL NEWS

St. Patrick's Wine and Beer tasting

competition was a fun night thanks to Cees

and Brett's organisation. It was a pity that

there weren't a few more participants especially

with all the effort that was put into it.

Thanks to Chris, Denise and Ernesto for

helping to decorate the club. We certainly had

a very green evening with bright green mashed

potatoes and Irish stew, plus some green

drinks!!!

Photos from the night are on the next page of

this issue.

Bingo and Quiz nights continue to be

supported by regular groups. They are

continuing through the winter on the 2nd

Thursday and the 4th Thursday of the month.

Thank you Lorraine.

Darts nights will be

starting on Wednesday

10th April around

7.30pm, and will be on

throughout the Winter.

On Saturday 20th April we will be having a

Scavenger Hunt on foot around Opua, more
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

details to be posted later. Hopefully the rain

will stay away that day even though we

desperately need some.

Put Saturday 4th May in your diary as we will

be having Prizegiving Ceremony and Dinner

that evening. Please do not leave getting your

tickets to the last minute as it makes the

organisation so much easier when we know

how many are coming well in advance.

BAR& KITCHEN NEWS

From now on, the bar and kitchen will only be

open from Wednesdays through to Sundays,

due to lower numbers on Mondays and

Tuesdays throughout the Winter, and the bar

will be opening at 5pm (rather than 4pm).

HOUSE NEWS

The annual club Working Bee is

scheduled for 18th May. All

hands on deck please, for the

annual clean up. Mark it on

your calenders now!

There is now a "Maintenance Book" held

behind the bar. If you spot a maintenance

problem in the club or club grounds, please

add it to the book, or inform bar staff. We will

then endeavor to rectify any issues ASAP.

GENERAL NEWS

Please remember that the OCC is run, for the

most part, by volunteers. We employ staff

where we need to, for bar, cleaning and

administrative work, but in order to keep

YOUR membership subs as low as possible, we

use volunteer labout wherever possible.

That means we need YOUR help to keep it

that way. The alternative is that we will need to

employ more staff to take up the slack, and

membership prices will increase as a result.

So, if you want to keep OCC membership

subs as low as possible, please help out! There

are lots of things you can do, from taking

plates and glasses back to the bar/kitchen
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promptly, wiping a few tables, to helping out

at working bees, being an 'Officer of the Day'

for races, volunteering building or labouring

skills for maintenance tasks, taking up a

position on the Committee. . .

Last month’s Tell Tales features an article about

the various Committee Member roles, for

those interested in standing for Committee in

the coming year. A couple of roles were

unfortunately omitted, but you will find the

full list ofCommittee Member Roles on the

website 'Latest News' page.

Please take the time to have a look, and

consider whether you would be able to fulfil

any of the roles. The most essential

characteristic in a Committee Member is

enthusiasm, so please

don’t feel you need to

be a long-standing

member or

particularly skilled in

sailing to join up! If

you have a heart, a bit

of time, and a desire

to see OCC succeed,

we’d love to hear from

you.

“Thanks so much for

the assistance with

promotion and yes it
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was great to see a bunch ofnew faces among

the group. I think there were nearly 50 people

listening and we raised $286 which was a

wonderful result. John was very happy with

the response and I think everyone really

enjoyed seeing his photos of an amazing

journey. And I loved our meal…. so Geoff and

I will be back again before too long!”

Jane Hindle

Executive Trustee

R.Tucker Thompson Sail Training Trust

There will be a public Meeting hosted by

FNDC on 6th April 2013, at 10am, at the

Opua Community Hall, to inform the public

about the installation of a Tsunami Warning

Siren in Opua.
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Photos from the

recent St.

Patrick's Day

Wine &Beer

Tasting. Numbers

may have been a

bit low, but those

who were there

had a fantastic

time.
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OCC BOATS GO FURTHER

OCC boats are taking it up nationally! It's

great to see our sailors and their boats

venturing outside of the Opua “restricted”

sailing area and competing across the country.

Here are a couple of pics of

Frivolous Fish and Elliott

Gobble-it, who recently

sailed in the Elliott 5.9

Nationals during the

Auckland Regatta.

Kia Kaha raced in the

PHRF & IRC nationals all

the way down in windy

Wellington achieving a

second place in both handicaps, and also took

out the top spot on PHRF and IRC, as well as

line honours, in A Division of the Auckland

Regatta.
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KIA KAHA AT NATIONALS

The forecast did look nice, but Friday morning

greeted us with a bleak and grey sky, and a very

cold wind “straight from the ice”. The wind

was averaging 32 knots, but nevertheless the

Wellingtonians headed out for a sail.

During the first race we managed to rip the

leech of the main, and we headed back in to

have it promptly repaired. We were back out

for the second race!

Unfortunately one of our crew got badly hurt

just before the finish line, and he had to be

lifted off the boat and transferred to hospital.

During the rescue, a stray rope made its way

around the prop and we had to be towed back

to the marina by the committee boat.

It took the skipper a rather longer dive session

to free everything up again and sadly we

missed race three ofday one because of

it.

All in all, race day one was not what we

expected.

Saturday looked much friendlier and

less windy (although in true

Wellington style, it was still blowing 25

knots) . We raced all three races and

had a really good battle with Georgia.

Sunday’s forecast promised light winds (but

still 25 knots!) and lots of sunshine. Georgia

gave us a real good run for our money.

Huge congratulations to Team Georgia Racing

who took out the hat-trick and won

PHRF/IRC, and on General Handicap. We

managed the hat-trick for second place ;-)

The Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club put on a

fantastic event and the hospitality in

Wellington was amazing. We hope to be back

one day! Wellington sure IS the windy city.

All photos by John Hardy
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